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INFORMATION

Peugeot
Make

2008
Model

Petrol
Fuel

Manual
Transmission

2WD
Drive

1200 cm3

Capacity

130 HP
Power

0 km
Mileage

Color: Black Pearl Nera

Interior: Premium Crossway Alcantara 

Version: Crossway

Year of production: --- 

Packages 

Crossway + package

Alarm: 2 remote control
Panoramic glass roof Cielo: roller blind controlled electrically, 1 LED Home + 2 LED lights for
reading in the overhead console front, 1 LED Home + 2 LED lights for reading in the overhead
console in the second row of seats, blue backlight interior ambiente, rear window tinted (for Active)
Peugeot Connect NAV
Peugeot Connect SOS & Assistance

Options 

Alarm: 2 remote control
Backup Camera
Heated front seats (for Allure also as part of Leather package)
Mirror Screen + satellite navigation with map of Europe - includes display with color matrix
between clocks (for Allure)
Panoramic glass roof Cielo: roller blind controlled electrically, 1 LED Home + 2 LED lights for
reading in the overhead console front, 1 LED Home + 2 LED lights for reading in the overhead
console in the second row of seats, blue backlight interior ambiente, rear window tinted (for Active)
Alloy wheels 17" Eridian Black Anthra and tires 205/50 R17
Peugeot Connect NAV
Peugeot Connect SOS & Assistance
Podłokietnik w pierwszym rzędzie siedzeń

Standard equipment 

Airbags front for driver and front passenger (passenger air bag can be deactivated)



Side airbags in the front row of seats
Curtain airbags for the first and second row seats
Seat belts in the first row: height adjustment, pretensioners and force limiters
Seat belts in the second row (3-point for all seats)
Controls belt reminders front with warning function of unplugging belts
Isofix (x2) in the second row of seats
Halogen headlights (lenticular) + daytime running lights LED
Fog headlights with chrome finish and cornering function
Backlight system with warning function other road users when sudden braking of the vehicle
Central locking system with remote control: one remote control, locking door while moving
Mechanical lock to open rear door by children
Immobilizer
ABS with Emergency Brake Assist (AFU)
ESP - Stability Control system
Hill Assist - support system for overcoming driveways (not available for engines: 1.2 PureTech 82
and 1.6 BlueHDi 75)
Electric power steering
Cruise control with speed limiter with control of the steering column
Visibility Package: automatic switch headlights, wipers with rain sensor
City Package: reversing sensors, electrically folding door mirrors
Manual adjustment of the steering column in two planes
Electric windows front side (driver's side sequence control with lock slam)
Power-operated rear side windows: sequence control with lock slam all windows, closing windows
when closing car, lock opening rear doors and windows by children, electrically folding door mirrors
Door mirrors electrically-operated and heated + integrated turn signals
Electrochromic rear view mirror
Storage compartments open: dashboard above the air outlets (not available with radio) in the
center console under the control of air conditioning, in the center console when handbrake lever
(not available with Grip Control package)
Storage compartment in dashboard on the front passenger, lockable
Storage compartment in center console, lockable roller blind
12V socket: in lower part of dashboard, in rear part of center console
Cup holders in the center console, two for people in the front row
Pockets in the side doors at the front and back
Sun visors with mirrors for driver and passenger
Interior lighting: 1 lamp in the overhead console front, 1 lamp in the overhead console in the
second row of seats, trunk lighting
Interior lighting (for Active with option of panoramic glass roof Cielo): 1 LED Home + 2 LED lights
for reading in the overhead console front, 1 LED Home + 2 LED lights for reading in the overhead
console in the second row of seats, trunk lighting
Ambiente backlight: backlight roof (not with option the glass panoramic roof Ciel), backlight
borders clocks, backlight panel of clocks, backlight leg room front
Dual-zone automatic climate control: functions SOFT AUTO, AUTO, AUTO FAST, pollen filter with
active carbon, air-conditioned storage compartment front passenger
Heated rear window + wiper
Front seats Sports: manual adjustment of longitudinal seat, manual tilt adjustment seat backrests,
manual height adjustable seats, map pocket in seat backrests
Front headrests with adjustable height position
Rear seats with folding backrest and split asymmetrically
Headrests in the second row of seats (x3) with adjustable height
On-board Computer
Installation for radio montage + antenna + 4 speakers
Multimedia Touch Screen: Color LCD touch screen 7", radio with MP3 + 6 speakers (4 front + 2
rear), USB port and AUX in dashboard under control of air conditioning, steering wheel remote
control, Bluetooth handsfree, function music streaming Streaming Audio
Mirror Screen - allows to display phone application on Multimedia touch screen
3-spoke steering wheel leather with chrome finish
Handbrake lever in leather
Interior door handles - chrome
Table clocks: dial with white backlight and white tips, blue backlight borders clocks, monochrome
graphic display with white matrix, gear shift indicator GSI
Table clocks (with option Navigation Satellite): dial with white backlighting and white tips, blue
backlight borders clocks, color graphic display, gear shift indicator GSI



Tinted glass
Rear side windows and rear tinted
Roof rails satin
Door handles in body color
Side mirrors in body color
Chromed strips under the window
Chrome strip on rear side windows (for Access and Active only for color Black Perla Nera)
Front bumper with chrome finish
Metal shields the lower part of the front and rear bumpers
Lower door cover in black
Strips on the wheel housings in black
Rear roof spoiler with chrome finish (for Access and Active only for color Black Perla Nera)
Headlights with black finish
Rear lights with 3D LED effect
Sensor tire pressure loss
Temporary spare wheel (for engines BlueHDi)
Full-size steel spare wheel 15" (for engines PureTech)
Alloy wheels 16" Aquila Grey Storm and tires 195/60 R16
Upholstery of leather seats and Alcantara
Aluminum door thresholds Crossway
Crossway emblems
Crossway rugs
Rear windows tinted
Door and spoiler finish with black glossy lacquer

Price: 17 135 € id: 25726
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